
 
SUPPLIES NEEDED 

 

 
Stockinette Tubing (in desired size) 

 

Scissors 
 

Narrow Ribbon 
 

Small, Clear Hair Elastics (optional) 
 

Measuring Tape/Ruler 
 
 

 

CUTTING YOUR STOCKINETTE 
 

**First cut your stockinette to the required length (See Below).   
If cut too short, the hats will be unusable.  Please make sure to cut accurately.** 

 

CUTTING GUIDELINES 
2” Width - cut 8” long This size will fit 14-16 week babies  

(goes with small mini-blankets) 
 

3” Width - cut 11” long This size will fit 17-23 week babies  
(goes with small Teeny Tears Diapers, layettes and large mini-blanket sets) 

 

4” Width - cut 16” long This size will fit 24-32 week babies 
(goes with large Teeny Tears diapers and layettes) 

Fold the cut stockinette in half. Insert thumb into one side of folded Stockinette  
while holding the other side with your other fingers. 

For more information: http://teenytears.blogspot.com or teenytears@gmail.com 

No-Sew Stockinette Hat Tutorial 
Inspired by Utah Share 



With your opposite hand you will 
grab the folded edge where your 
thumb is and pull it over the top of 
your fingers like you are folding a 

pair of socks.   
 

You will then pull the raw edges  
together and even them out.   

 
You should have a raw edge on 

one end and the other end should 
be finished off like the image to 

the right. 

Next turn the hat upright and gather the fabric at the top of the hat.   
Optional step: secure with a clear small hair elastic. 
DO NOT USE COLORED ELASTICS OR LOOM BANDS 

(Alternatively, you can use a clothespin to hold the fabric together before  
ribboning instead of using clear elastics) 

Add ribbon to the top of the hats and fold up the 
brim.  Tie ribbon in a square knot.  Some choose to 

tie a bow for girl hats, however they may come  
untied during shipment. 

 

Always remember to donate TWO identical  
matching hats per family so that one may stay with 
the baby and the other may be kept by the family 

as a memento. 
 

All done!  So CUTE!! 


